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Football? Well, Maybe
By TAMMY CAIN

Special Writer
It could be "yes" or" no" in answer to the
question of whether or not Wright State
University will have a football team, accor
ding to Michael Cusack, WSU Athletic Direc
tor, and Charles Hartmann, professor of
Business Law and WSU Faculty representative
to the NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic
Association). As part of the WSU Football Ad
Hoc Task Force (FTF), both say the commit
tee is thoroughly looking at all the angles.
One of the tools the FTF is using is a survey.
The survey will be sent, in approximately
3 weeks or so, to all present WSU students,
faculty and staff, as well as a sample group
of WSU Basketball season ticket holders and
alumni, and select groups of high school
seniors. This will give the committee a general
idea of who wants a team and who doesn't,
according to Hartmann, chair of the FTF.
The results of the survey should be back by
the end of October.
Wright State has tossed around the idea of
a football team before, Cusack said, but the
reason they are reconsidering it is because the
NCAA is considering the formation of a new
level I-AAA Division for a school like Wright
State. If this division is indeed formed,
"Wright State wants to be ready to decide on
whether or not to be a part of that division,"
Cusack said.
Paige E. Mulhollan, President of Wright
State University, appointed the task force, and
he and the FTF members will decide by this
January -- the time the NCAA should have
decided on the division during their meeting
in Nashville, Tennessee.
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· · I -AAA schools would be allowed
to offer football without the expense of
scholarships--financial aid would be through
a need basis--and long spring practices--ten
days.
A WSU football program could be started
by fall of 1991, Hartmann said. Until a foot
ball stadium was built, the WSU Football
team would play at U.D.'s Welcome Stadium.
Ad Hoc Football Task Force Meetings
All meetings are held in the Large Conference
Room of the Executive Wing in Allyn Hall
Friday, September 24, 3-4 p.m.
The task force will meet with Ritter Collett,
Editor of the Sports Page, Dayton Daily
News
Friday, October 14, 3-5 p.m.
The task force will discuss the benefits of
a football team
Friday, October 28, 3-5 p.m.
Friday, November 4, 3-5 p.m.
Friday, November 18, (Hold for possible
meeting 3-5 p.m.)
Friday, December 3, 3-5 p.m.
The Universities of Dayton, Butler, Drake,
Evansville, Fordham, and Hofstra would also
be a part of the division .
Perhaps one aspect on everyone's mind is
the cost of having a football team. The FTF
is looking not only at the cost, but the
feasibility and benefits.
. .. " Football, " page 8

Sale,G Chairer Kaczmarek clarifies·position, tries to get others involved
tN, OcL 1,

ur seats, 121hf D.A. WALTERS
e, best oin---.- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
23~ 11s1stant News Editor
:.------ In a n interview cond ucted last Thursday
orni ng, St udent Government Chairer
parking .spaclichard Kaczmarek was asked to clarify some
rent ~g dr the positions he has taken recently on issues
Bverung sllltrrently concerning the WSU student body.
aftez 5. Calli:lllowing is a panial transcript of that
eave mess11ge.1 t er v i e w .
In a story published Tuesday, you were
wted as saying to students, "you have no
LE!~ ~cuse nor to join a university commillee."
ues with ~ere are many reasons why someone mighl
md lltemanv~r want to join a university committee. How
isual and
·11 you make a statement like that?
September l~"The messaage I was trying to send to
Centerlo~dents in the university community, to
,------~en ts at thi~ university, was that becom
oo4g •~volved in the governance of the univer
•C
• oucli, g Y is a responsibility that they have that's
• Rocka-, R'ual to the c1·v1c
· respons1b1hty
· · · that they have
· 8794296· cit izens of their communities and the
llion."

OK, but don't those civic and university
responsibililies--aren 't they sometimes
outweighed by academic responsibilities,
familial responsibilities?
"Sure. What I am saying to the students is
'there is a lot of value to be gained from your
participation in government, and whatever ob
jections you have to providing that service and
to getting involved, we can help you overcome
those objections; we can help make those ob
jections a strong point.
''If the objections that you have is that you
are academically loaded down, we can help
get you involved in programs, we can help get
you involved in projects that we're working
on that suit the timing, that relate to when you
have openings in your academic schedule.
"If it's not at all during the week, if it's-
maybe you say 'I have a two hour window the
third week of the quarter,' or 'The third week
of the quarter is the easy week for me, so I
have a couple of hours. I might be able to do

something,' we can give you something to do.
You·could help us out.
"All I was trying to do was say--it's easy
to sit there as a student and say, 'I have a job,'
'I have a family,' 'I have school,' 'My grades
are important to me,' 'I have other social
things that I'm involved in, therefore 1 don't
want to get involved.' What I was trying to
say--what I am trying to say is that I am try
ing to encourage people to look beyond those
barriers, because it is possible to do all these
things."

It's possible to do all these things, sure, but
you want to complete your college education
looking young and vital.
"Sure, but I don't think you'll find anyone
who will disagree with the idea that par
ticipating in extracurricular types of things on
ly serve to enhance the education, both in
terms of how it looks to potential employers,
and it also serves to enhance--actually, it serves
to enhance what you're learning in the

classroom, because you are able to apply it to
your everyday lite."

So what you're saying is that serving on
university commillees--any one of these 35
commillees--can help these people.
"Absolutely. Not only that, it can help the
whole university community."

It can help them get a job? II can help them
advance in their jobs if they already have one?
If they're 30-35 years old, out there in the
work force, and they come back to college
part-time because they want ·a degree?
"It can, because the college education pro
cess is not about some pool of knowledge that
you collect. It's about a set of skill that you
acquire and hone: skills of critical thinking
and problem assessment and planning, pro
blem solving and interpersonal communica
tion. That's what the education process at col
lege is all about, and those are exactly--those
are all the skills that come into play when you
serve on a university committee.''
see "Kaczmarek," page 8
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Work-Study funds not fully utilized, says You11
The Wright State Universi
ty Employment Office has
openings for students on the
Work-Study program. Accor
ding to Brent Young, Director
of Student Employment, there
are many students who neglect

to use available Work-Study
funds.
"Approximately 1,356
students at WSU have been
awarded Work-Study funds,"
said Young. "Some students
can earn up to $2,200 per
academic year on the Work-

Study program," Young
added ..
A WSU student can apply for
Work-Study through the Of
fice of Financial Aid. Once
accepted, the student receives
a letter explaining the pro
gram and the amount of

money that particular st.udent
is awarded. "Last year WSU
Work-Study students held ap
proximately 950 on-campus
jobs," said Young. "lt is also
possible for a Work-Study
student after reaching his or
her award limit to switch from

data
syste1ns
I
I

Work-Study to regular status federally- funded pro
in a particular job," Young with the federal govern
added. This depends upon the paying 80 percent oo
job, and funds allocated to students' Work-Study~
the particular department the and the employer payin
student is working for, Young remaining 20 percent. 'y CRA
student makes $3.35 per
said.
the government pays $2.6talf W
College Work-Study is a
that hour and the emp Di r
pays only $.67 for the ;rone
hour", said Young. "TDead
why its so attractive to'hich
ferent low- budget de=!· T
men ts on campus," ewer
Young. "All in all, it ~
well," said Youn$ ; .
theory its great."
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PORTABLE POWER

JUMP ON THE PORTABLE BANDWAGON
ZENITH WILL BE ROLLING A TRUCKLOAD OF PORTABLE

ONE DAY ONLY
TRUCKLOAD SALE

POWER INTO TOWN FOR A ONE DAY AND

"One problem,"
Young, "is that it i1
always easy finding a t
with Work-Study funds
a given position. ~
students just do not un
tand how Work-Study 11
I have even had students
in wondering where
check is at, not realizin
they have to work f
check and not just recei
Young, who started as
tor on June I, 1988, s
job now is to infont
Work-Study students
not yet employed, ho
can obtain Work
funds.
According to Rob Fri
photography teacher at
it's not always easy
Work-Study students t
in the WSU photo lab.
man, who staffs the
black-and-white photo
says it always works our
sometimes not until thl
minute. "Staffing the
never gets resolved untlerly,
before classes start," ffair
re c
Friedman.
~ce.

According to Stefed se
Chambers, a Work-St11an e
dent in the WSU phot rs to
Work-Study is a go~rl y.
gram. "I think it's gro giv
helps students get t~es,
school, while havin1y on
responsibility of holdin!ne.
a iob." said Chamberhey h
Willie Boyd, Assc ~n
Director of Financial' ur
ents
says a student must app . '
g1v
Work-Study throug hk
WSU Financial Aid o ~r
"New applications rod '
· 1 ai'd are avai·1 a bl e rwt ev
c1a
8
Financial Aid office ?
January I," sa1'dBoyle,
1 1
student who wants I en.y
op1c
awarded Work-Study 0 lo
must re-apply each year. .
. .
d
-as I
app 11cat1ons are ue b
.
'di
March or Apnl," sa1 :rl ra,
"Financial aid is award t Y
.
0
students based on mconati
said Boyd. "The key isl ionst
your application in bef~aire
deadline," he said.
1

1

Rt•gisll'r to win prizes including a Zenith Portable computer.
* Ofkr good for Students, Staff and raculty only.
* Vis.1, M,1skr Card, and certified checks will be accepted.
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~~~~:~y:Dead Ringers" exposes private feelings of twins, hard to categorize

1yer payin
percent. 'y CRAIG E. CARDIMON
p3.35 p e r t . : . - - - - - - - - - 
pays $ 2.6talf Writer
the emp Director
D~vid
for the ;ronenberg's latest film,
oung. "T Dead Ringers,". isn't a fil_m
ractive 10·hich may be easily categonz
udget de-1· The movie leaves the
mp us,•• ewer with the uneasy feeling

~

that they have witnessed
something almost obscenely
private, because "Dead
Ringers" explores the rela
tionship between a pair of
twins and develops that theme
to its most extreme degree.
"Dead Ringers" tells the
story of identical twin

gynecologists, Beverly and
Elliot Mantle (both played by
Jeremy Irons), and their
bizarre rehtionship with a
jaded actress. As do many sets
of twins, the Mantles com
municate with a closeness
rivaled only by lovers. The
Mantles' intimate world exists

as its own reality, almost com
pletely excluding the outside
world. They share everything:
their apartment, their medical
practice (a clinic dealing with
women's fertility problems),
and fame from their in
novative medical research.
They also have a habit of

sharing women, particularly
those encountered in their
medical practice.
But, one woman they begin
to share changes and eventual
ly destroys their entire rela
tionship. Claire Niveau,
played by Genevieve Bujold,
comes to the twins' clinic hop-

ing to find a cure for her in
fertility. She is examined first
by Beverly, who finding a rare
condition in Claire, goes to
confer with his brother, Elliot.
Elliot, being the more
unscrupulous of the two, goes
in to examine Claire, but
pretends to be his brother,

all, ;it ~. :__.
.........- ..........
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re cannot tell the di f
nce. Out of the twins' con
to Stered sense of togetherness,
ork-SttKan evil sense of fun Elliot
SU photrs to share the affalr with
is a go~rly. Bev, who has learn
nk it's gro give in to his brother's
tts get t~es, accepts, and the two
le havin¥ on the affair with Claire
of holdinine.
Chamberhey have a primitive sense
d Assc1aring. Elliot goes out and
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.al)tures" women, publicity,
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ents, and research money
mus t ap P .
h'
.
gives 1s prizes to the
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f .it, when Elliot wants to
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.
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every dirty little detail
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o ice 1
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even further by being a heavy
drug user. Bujold is challeng
ed in playing a character who
is obviously deeply vulnerable
and yet startlingly indepen
dent and perceptive. Claire
notices what she believes to be
split-personality behavior n
Beverly, givng the audience
that "clued-in" feeling
because everyone knows
Claire is actually involved
with twins. A friend's inno
cent remarks finally fill Claire
in on the fact that Beverly has
a twin named Elliot. Claire,
understandably shocked, im
mediately realizes that she's
been cruelly used.
Claire's strength is revealed
when she demands that the
reluctant Beverly arrange a
meeting between them and
Elliot. Elliot is, of course,
thrilled about the encounter,
while Beverly is very ill at ease
over the prospect. While both
brothers- appear to be aware
of what's going to happen,
Beverly worries more and
more, but Elliot stays cool.
see "Ringers," page 6

WE TAUGHT
FAIRBORN HOW TO
SWING
SUNDAY-FOOTBALL FANTASTIA-pichers of Bud Light for only $3.50 l p.m.-9p.m.
WEEKDAYS-happy hour buffet 5p.m.-7p.m.MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL-comlimentary
.halftime buffet tues day-Ladies drink for only 50cents 5p.m.-9p.m .
and introducing

WSU APPRECIATION DAY
EVERY SATURDAY
1O<ro Food Discount in restaurants /$1.00
Drinks in Sugars until 9p.m.
must be 21 , must present WSU
indentification, proper attire required.

~~ \\~ ~ru\! 1-675

r
Comic redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright
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Letter Policy
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and
will print them without altering content or intent. However,
we reserve the right to edit letters for space limitations.
Leuen to the Editor must be typewrittat 111d not exceed one
and a half double-spaced pages.
Leuers must be signed with name, class rank and major,
staff position or occupation; unsigned lette.rs will under no
circumstances be printed. Letters must be exclusive toThe
Daily Guardian. Please include address Bild telephone
number for verification of authorship.

The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly '
rll.!ling
quarter. The newspaper is published by the
:;tudents of \''right State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom. 873-2507.
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letro Bowl mixed outcome for WSU

ec1

-

~!?CH TODD M. BUNNELL
~nts Editor

VOR£lCO

~he Wright State men's

Ii

/:cer team had a rough ride

· Ls past week. They began by

;Jing a close contest to Cin
nati, and then finished
• irth in a four-team field at
.ir own Metropolitan Life
~cer Bowl.
However, as many already
~-ow, looks can be deceiving.
~incinnat won 2-1. Jeff
rav:·--~- pp scored from an assist
ltiiOU~ ~·m Greg Zorovich for the
[@Affl,·~der's lone goal. Greg Page
~RLJ>red the Bearcat's two
@(j · ' ls, one coming from a
1alty kick. UC had 11 shots
goal, while WSU had IS.

~ ~t~

Sherman Mink was once
honors. St. Francis scored a
again the Raider goalkeeper. total of two goals, while the
At the Metropolitan Life Raider offen e could only
Soccer Bowl, the Raiders went muster one goal in two games.
a respectable I - I , but ended
In the first game, WSU lost
up being just one goal away a close game to St. Francis
from winning their own tour 1-0. The only score came from
nament for the second year in Anthony Valente at the 43:27
a row. Last year, Wright State mark.
defeated nationally- ranked
On the second day, Wright
Notre Dame to rake the title.
State faced Central Florida
This year, all four teams-
Miami, Central Florida, St. and ended up downing the
undefeated Knights by a 1-0
Francis and Wright State-
finished with identical 1-1 margin. A Michael McDonald
score, with an assist from Eric
records. The criterion for tie
breakers is goals scored. Both Delp, at the 29:39 mark was
Central Florida and Miami the only dirference
scored three goals, but since
See a later issue for a more
Central Florida downed the in-depth analysis of the
Redskins, they took team games.

and a
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fOMEs,.. fry aMacmtosh today-you

foryourself

Get aMacintosh• computer to
may win aSonyDiscman. help with your homework.
Then you'll never have to spend
Now that anew school year is
mder way, we have an idea that'll another all-nighter retyping apaper
11---nake both you and your parents just to purge afew typos and
dangling modifiers. You'll be able to
LEM eel abit more confident come
.crank out assignments that look as
. ro· mals time:
though you bribed afriend in art
school. And with an amazing new
program called HyperCard®-which
just happens to come packaged
with every Macintosh -you can
easily store, organize, and cross
reference research notes to your
heart's content.

And ifthat isn't enough reason
to look at aMacintosh today, here's
another:
·
Right now, you have three
chances to win one ofSony1s
Discman™ CD players-including
the exciting Sony Pocket Discman,
which also plays the new 3-inch
CDs. And even ifyou miss out on
the CD player, you may still win
one of 15 Apple T-shirts. No
strings attached-just fill out
aregistration fom1 at the
location listed below.

Enter: September 19th-October 7th
Promotion being held in 026 Lihrary, contact

Academic Computing Resources
040 Lihrary for more information

So come in and get your hands
on aMacintosh.
If not for yourself, do it for
your folks.

"®

The power to be your best™
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Ringers, continued from page 3

He is calmly confident and
haughty throughout their
meeting. Even when Claire
tells them she knows about
their scam, Elliot is supreme
ly jovial, and laughs at
Claire's burst of anger. True
to form, Beverly comes apart,
and breaks down crying when
Claire throws her drink in his

face and runs off.
Elliot is compassionate and
solicitous towards Beverly,
however, when Beverly con
fesses he is in love with the
woman who just hosed him
down. Elliot offers to run
after Claire and persuade her
that the entire hoax was
(Elliot's) fault. Beverly is in

such a sorry state that he is in
capable of functioning.
Some time later, Beverly
works up the courage to
apologize to Claire, and even
tually moves in with her.
Beverly also begins sharing
again, but this time he's shar
ing Claire's heavy-duty
prescription drugs with her.

He rapidly becomes addicted
because of his dependent
nature, and copes very badly
when Clair must fly overseas
for an assignment leaving him
agonizingly alone.
Beverly doesn't want to run
home to Elliot, so he remains
in absolute solitude, a situa
tion which is. to Bev, ex
cruciatingly intolerable . His

inability to exist by himself is
evident in the degeneration of
his
personality.
This
disintegration is manifested
when he imagines Claire to be
cheating on him (fair tur
nabout?) and irrevocably
becomes
a
dangerous
paranoid schizophrenic,
almost killing a patient.
Elliot, now aware of his

elassified advertising
Personals

Personals

Personals

For Sale

Services

twin brother's condit
resolves to treat Be1
himself, so that he may
again have Beverly to hi
and save the Mantle brot
reputation. lt is a loving
heroic, yet selfish
ultimately flawed deci
Irons' performance high
both the love and trag
the
Mantle
brot
relationship.

Help Want
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BUD THE PUMPKIN IS
COMING •••
Student Loans. No co-signer or
credit Stan (614) 475-6800

JOIN WSU SKI CLUB
meetings every thursday at 9
p.m. in 045 University Center.
See you there!

I'AE BROTHERS· National
Headquarters is looking at
Wright State as a possible
colony site. Brothers, or anyone
interested in learning more
about the country's largest
fraternity, contact Curt at 879

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. 1920 or mailbox D313 <!>A

!free 'J/ufeo on 'Big-Screen Stereo Pf) in tfie.1?.g.t

with
Chevy Chase, Rodney Dangerfield, Ted Knight and Bill Murray

Sponsorea 6y:

0 ALYSSA IN BLACK:
Don'thide that pretty smile! I'd
take you out for dinner at any
restaurant you like. Mailbox C
660.

Typing. Professional academic
typisL Term papers, research
reports, theses, dissertations,
reswnes, cover letters, and
miscellaneous. Call Shirley,
429 -4 ~ 99 (7 minutes from
WS l

FUTONS: Factory-direct sale!
- - - - - - - - - - - Comfortable, practical, versatile.
Converts from couch to bed in
DO YOU NEED HELP with
your French classes? I have a
seconds. Complete system, as
B.A. in French and am available low as $227 .60. FREE gift with
to tutor you! Call 252-0742.
each order. Money-back
guarantee. FREE color catalog.

====================

Services

:Monaay, Octo6er 3 at 3 pm
and
1 .f.
f.
-yveunesuuy, Octooer 5 at 5 pm
UTORING- SlO.OO an hour,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiii;~S;/H;is;to;ry~/M;a;th.~8~7~3;-3;5~7~5..
nA

..

•...WINNER.,j"
.
i'
11- 4""°"'11cNnca·~j

DODY

\l"~DI•

GOODMAN

111

~

BEST

orf·IROAOWA'r

I//
:

-.11-»MUSICALl.f
~~~E:E:~'°

in

DISC JOCKEYS needed
night clubs, wedding r
and parties. No experience
necessary. Good pay, des'
hours. Call DJs To Go, 429
5862. Leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J

Events

OCT. 21 The Twentieth Annual
Pwnpkin Hunt.

~~4U

Is It true you can buy jeeps for
$44 through the U.S.
Goverrunent? Get the facts ·
today! Call 1-312-742-1142.Ext.
1792

CALL or write Allwood MFG.
4015 Cherry St. Cincinnati, OH
45223 1-541-6222. Operators
available 24 hours a day.

WRIGHTSTATECINEMA

presents Pink Flamingos- John
Water's film about the filthiest
people alive. Starring Divine.
Friday, Saturday, 10 p.m., 116
Health-Science, $1.50. A UCB
event.
REDS VS. BRAVES- tickets
$4.00 with WSU ID at UC Box
Office now. Game on
September 30, transportation
provided. From UCB recreation.

HELP WANTED: Come
the Food Service team- No
.
experience necessary, flexi
hours. $3.75/hr. Call Mike
2478.

meeting
More v
the Uni
WWSU
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Facuhy
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Rathsk
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1
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SENIOR SOCIAL
MAJOR needs personal
attendant for period startlnj
Quarter. Duties include
grooming and hygiene. Cal' JEFF L
Craig Trimble, 879-6403 aff Write

=================Tosayt
FOR SALE: Couch, good
condition, $25. Rocker, recliner,
like new, $50. 879-4296.
te
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:nt, es

Housing~~:'.!h

================:;a.r's

FOR SALE: Apple Ile
computer. Monitor, dual disk
drives, 80-column card; 128K
memory. All manuals for Ile.
Work# 873-3223, Home# 461
2260 after 6 p.m. Only $750.00.

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIIABLE

THREE COURTEOUS :t week
GIRLS looking for a
-1) and
nonsmoking female to sh~WSU s
big two-bedroom apartmerose gam
located 7 minutes from WSe' s 9-0
Respond to mailbox 0440. rlham I
'Our of
NEEDFEMALE
very w
ROOMMATE for two- 've play
bedroom townhouse, KetWnes) do
(Van Buren Village), $2501cinnat"
per month. Utilities includrich Hy!
On two bus lines. Minutes'v s
.
1
downtown Dayton, Wright U ~
and U.D. Call Elaine 253-fen Cit
·I recor
No answer? Leave a mesSI .
.
with Xenia 293-3154.
cmnati
Chris

- - - - - - - - - · t trick

Victory Theatre Season
at Memorial Hall

OCTOBER 7-8

8 p.m.

Call 225-5949

CAPT MARK D. VAN HEYNIGEN
513-873-2730

AIR.iORCE.;

~--Jll

;-- :

>

THIRD ROOMMATE shman
NEEDED for Centerville 0 goals
Apartment. Approx. $180.11 mph a
month. Close to 1-675. C~nn ha
1290. No answer? Leave•ists.
message.
)awnM
- - - - - - - - - 1 a assi.
NEW TWO-BEDROOM
Condominium with all )ayes'
appliances included. Witluilie wit
walking distance to wsu.:;u goal
per month. Call 429-0870) shots
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On Campus This Week
Tuesday, September 27

Volleyball on the Quad, all day long,
be there or be elsewhere. Sponsored by the
University Center Board.
Student Government Meeting, find out
what's going on at Wright State University at
~ ed deci 7 pm in room 033 of the University Center
nee high WSU Cbesl Club will meet in the rear of the
University Center Cafeteria from 1 to 4 pm.
nd trag
Bring boards and clocks.
brott Alternative Tuesday, Unda the Sun, expect
anything Ill this special Alternative Tuesday
with this live and original Cincinnati band.
Alpha Phi Omeaa will meet in the
Univenity Center cafeteria extension
1t 8 pm.

Wednesday, September 28
~~~ WSU Collete Democrats - Roger Tackett,
t
Stare Senllorial candidate for Ohio's 10th
district, former Gtcene County
Commissiona and decorated Vietnam War
C::::===:I Veteran will address issues having direct
'-----11 effect on the WSU community at this 12 pm
meeting in room 364 of Allyn Hall.
needed Mon Volleyball on the Quad, brought to by
gr
the University Center Board
perience WWSU will meet at 3 pm in room 043 in the
y, des' University Center.
Go 429 Inter Club Council will hold its mandatory
;age.'
meeting fot October Due parti~pan~ in the
Faculty Dining Room of lite Umvcrsrty
1 . - - - - - 1 Cenla It 3 pm.
Cacldysback, will be shown in the
D: Come Rathskcllar at S pm. Sponsored by the
team- No Video Deli and the University Center Board.
fary• fle Collete RepubHcans - Montgomery County
'.:all Mike ProlCCUlor Pat Welsh will speak at this 7 pm
edi in room 437 Millen Hall.

an't

~

Thursday, September 29
Sherrod Brown will visit the WSU campus to
encourage voter registration. Watch TllL ·
Daily G1U1Tditv1 for more information.
The Salling Club will hold an introductory
meeting in room 041 of the University Centa
at 7pm.
Wellness Re!IOUl'ce Center Open House!
Free food and drinks from 1 to 4 pm in room
067 Allyn Hall.

Friday, September 30
The Capitol Steps. Musical and Political
Satire in the WSU Physical Education
Building.
University Center Board will meet at
3:30 pm in room 045 of the University
Center. Come and be a part of On Campus
Programming!
Pink Flamingos - a taste of tastelessness,
giant lobsters and Devine, presented in 116
Health Sciences as part of Wright State
Cinema's fall schedule. Admission is $1.SO

Saturday, October 1
Pink Flamingos - same as above

Sunday, October 2
Music: Faculty Recital: D. Smith, soprano;
C. Larkowski, tenor; and R. Paul, Oarinet; in
the Recital Hall of the Creative Arts Center
a8pm
Oa Going Event:
Cincinnati Red's 11ckets: $4 gets you a
ticket and transportation to the Reds vs Braves
game on September 30. lickets for this
incredible bargin are available at the
University Center Box Office.
Wellness Walklna: Every Mon, Wed, and Fri
at 12 pm, meet outside room 067 Allyn Hall.
For more information contact the Wellness
Celllerin 067 Allyn Hall, 873-2552

Volleyball team spikes the Vikings
By ROB VANCE

coach said after the Friday
night game. She went on to
Associate Writer
Last Friday, the Wright say that the whole squad had
State Volleyball team defeated improved from the loss to
Cleveland State 10-15, 15-3, Cincinnati and it showed in
15-4 and 15- 10. Micki Harris the game against Cleveland
had an outstanding perfor State.
"Our middle hitters and
mance with 21 kills amounting
to a .679 kill percentage. blockers have really improv
Defensively, she had 12 digs, ed and that is what won the
a block solo and 3 block game for us." She stressed
that it was one of their better
as~ists. Traci McCoy also had
a terrific night with 16 kills. team efforts and there weren't
Defensively with a perfor any individual standouts in
mance of 13 digs and I solo the game.
This game has psyched up
bloci.., she also had an effect
the
Raiders, now 6-7, for their
on the game.
"This was one of our bet opening match against
tcr team efforts," Linda Xavier.
Schoenstcdt the Raider head
''They (the Musketeers)
have a uood team this year "
'

Schoenstedt said. "They've
beaten some very good teams
and should prove a challenge
for us this Tuesday. The
showing last Friday should
prove itself in the upcoming
game against Xaiiier.
Also coming up this
weekend is the tournament at
Eastern Illinois. "The tourna
ment at EIU will be a real
challenge for us with five
teams, including ourselves,"
Schoenstedt said.
The teams are Morehead
State, Memphis State, Loyola
(Chicago) and Eastern Il
linois. "These are very good
teams and we should have a
time of it in this tournament."

r-------~--~-----~--------,
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%Grult 1slands'l)dl·
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FOR
CARRY-OUT

I

429~;598

I
I

429-2599

:

2642 COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY

:
HOURS

10:30-8:00

:

ANY SANDWICHES

Sun
11:00-6:00

I
I

University Shoppes)

Of

Mon-Sat

f

9-6403 all Writer
C:====To say this year's version of
[ •
e Wright State women's soc
~
~earn is .better than last
ar S team IS an understate
..___ _.:nt, especially after victories
EOUS :t week over St. Joseph's
lj) and Earlham.
or a
e to shBllWSU scored 20 goals in
apartmert>se games by punishing St.
from WSe's 9-0 and bludgeoning
x 0440.rlham 11-0.

rlfigr

~

'Our offense has perform
very well, but the teams
or two- 've played (in the last two
use, Ket~es) don't measure up to
age), $2501cinnati," Raider head
·es includttch Hylton Dayes said .
.. Minutes' S
·11 h
.
h
W 'y)ttv U w1 c arge mto t e
~ ~ -ren City tomorrow with a
.J record to face the rough
eamesSI.
. B
cmnat1 earcats.
154 .

Sophomore reserve mid
fielder Trisha Hartman con
tributed a goal and an assist,
as the Raiders kept Earlham
winless by spanking them 11-0
at K-Lot Field last Saturday.

Raider reserve players have
scored seven goals and dished
off seven assists. "Those peo
ple (reserve players) made the
most of their opportunity,"
Dayes said. "They made a big
contribution and showed me
Paxton and Kris Johnson
what they can do in a game
also scored a goal and had an
situation."
assist each to help WSU.
Following tomorrow's clash
Earlham's goal was attack with Cincinnati, WSU travels
ed 38 times by the Raider of to the "heartland of soccer" -
fense. WSU also had 11 cor St. Louis-- to play Missouri
ner kicks.
St. Louis and Southern
Dayes utilized every player Illinois-Edwardsville.
in the two lopsided wins.

WANT TO TAKE

3

Chris Hawker registered a
>----·t trick (three goals) and
AT~ shman Tonya Pfaff blasted
'enterville o goals in the nine goal
ox. $l 80.l1 mph at St. Joe's. Debbie
1-675. C~nn had a goal and three
? Leave•ists.
)awn Mitchell added a goal

1----,.1 a assist in that game
DROO~·

.

ith all )ayes' team tired the SJ
ed. Witlil:ilie with 30 shots-on-goal.
to WSU.)U goalie Linda Duvall saw
429-0870.) shots.on the Raider goal.

I
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woNomen's soccer garners two wins

iersonal
[od startin1
nclude
[giene. Cal' JEFF LOUDERBACK

I
I

15 IO O ££
(In the

Responsible Individual needed to fin
Managerial Position at the

PERKS: Good Pay, Managerial
Experience (Excellent Resume
material), High Visibility on Campus
REQUIREMENTS: At least Soph standing,
Grad. date no sooner than June 1990,
Bus. Major with PC experience in
Spreadsheets preferred

area

\lk ~ klur- arxl l:'M>-)leaf programs that lead to an Air
Force coounission. 'ltlu may also ~ kir a sdrlarshiP. that
pays some ~ expenses, plus $100 tax free per academ
ic month. Contact:
CAPT MARK D. VAN HEYNIGEN
513-873-2730

Applications available from
Oct 3 thru Oct 14
Times: M-F 1 to 5 pm
Where: 031 Univ. Ctr., Book Co-op
or call 873-4126

football, continued from page 1

"What I'm saying 1
That's wha1 it's all aboUI lo
you and me. Bui some of 1he people who aren't inter
older people, probably a good because all they want
porlion of the student body, piece ofpaper--that 's fi
the reason they're coming those people. We'll still
back to school is because they represent them. "
How much feedbackWR
want 10 advance in their jobs,
and one of I he few ways to do you gotten on the pro.,
so is by having a pretty little Student Union from
piece of paper that has Latin constituencies? Is there
on it and says, "Yes, you have dication that student:
completed the requirements there right now--do thei
for this degree."
ly want a Student Uni
"The 'paper chasers' -are
"l would say thi , th
not the people I was trying to my discussions over the
reach. I have no interest in with the students at \I
reaching those people. I have State, one of the biggest
interest in representing them, plaints is the lack .of,
but 1 don't have any interest term it, 'things to db on
in having them participate." pus.' Others of us call it
In other words, you're say of a sense of communit)
ing that you are basically un we see, I believe that h
concerned about that portion a greater--a larger and
of the student body who are, service-oriented--havi
as you put it, "paper greater Student Union 1
chasers."
contribute to the sea
"No, what I'm saying is- community, give peOf
there's no portion of the stu place to gather, and hok
dent body that I'm not con interests, and bring all tt
cerned with. I'm concerned ferent students and the
about the views and about ferent interests to the
representing all of the por place."
tions of the student body
Where is the fundii
collectively.
this going to come from
"The people that I'm not we going to raise tuition
frying to attract to serve on we going to have to do ud
committees ·are those people things, raise other fees.
whose primary purpose--this
The Student Union ·
is something that each in years in the future. Righ
dividual determines for it's in the very beginnO
themselves--those people who the planning stages, and
look at themselves and say the exact reason why 1•
'the reason I'm here is to get seeing SG pay attenti1a
the piece of paper,' I'm not this. We want those iss
that interested in having those start being discussed nofA
people become a part of the don't want to wait .. cial
university governmenl strnc want to get involved ~og
ture. I don't think those peo that we start looking at1di
ple are interested, either.
is the best way to fund al
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C

n,.ournew
dinner menu.
People usually think of Bob Evans
in morning sunlight.

Beef Stew.
And Spaghetti with Meat Sauce.

But we look lovely in the
moonlight too.

All those favorites and plenty

Because we've got a great new
dinner menu featuring a dozen of
America's favorite meals.
Country fried Steak.
Homestyle Meat Loaf.
Charbroiled Catfish.

The difference is
night and day.

Kaczmarek, continued from page 1

ant

) s
"A football program will
cost somewhere between 1.3
million and 1.5 million
dollars, depending upon if we
build a stadium or not,"
Hartmann said. The FTF
hasn't decided how, or where
that money will be generated.
That is one of the questions
on the survey.
The benefits of having a
football team, Hartmann
said, are more school spirit,
fall-term
cohesiveness,
publicity, more seats in a foot
ball stadium, and more money
coming into WSU.
The task force is made up
of 19 members, including two
students--Kara Benningfield,
a member of the WSU
Volleyball team, and Jeff
Brumbaugh, who was last
' year's Student Government
representative for the College
of Education and Human
Services.

:iv
The rest of the membtis
elude locally interrn
leaders, such as the Ser
creek High School all)cr
ecutive Director, Middlelo
Area Junior AchievemeJrc
corporated and Vice Pf\s f
of WSU Alumni Associab
Douglas G. Boyd and:nhc
interested within 't1Ta1:
State, like John C. T~nm
professor of Accounta!l1ly
member of the Uni'tun
Budget R view Comi. ho
and Peggy L. Wyrwar
Assistant
Director)n j
Athletics. Everyone wil·lo1
a voice, accordin
Hartmann.
IRE
FTF meetings are 01
the public. The first is i~t \\
day from 3:00 to 4:00f!eri
the large con- ference ion
This is a special meet po:
complete the review )e s
survey. Look for morer-
of further meetings i
Daily Guardian.

